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Soggy map run

4 runners and 11 walkers (definitely not a running club today)  started at the lower 
car park at Val de la Mare. 

Frisco and a few others signed up for the French bike bash in September, places 
are going fast !

Our GM is holidaying abroad (again!) so our historical quiz was not quite as ancient
as usual, Illegal asked what occurred on this day in 1967?
Answer: He was born ! 

Wendolene was again asked to lead the 4 runners as the hares, Twin Peaks and 
Muff Diver, were walking hashers. A map and directions were given to Wendolene, 
however both were later destroyed by the hail shower at the start of the run, chalk 
marking were washed away and the map unusable. Fortunately the runners met 
with the runners on a few occasions on the journey around Val de la Mare reservoir,
and the hares were able to redirect them to the trail. 

A plentiful selection of sandwiches dips and sausage rolls provided by the hares 
were enjoyed by all, as well as the birthday cake for Illegal. 

Down downs were awarded to our two birthday hashers, Fuzz and Illegal, who also 
gave a birthday toast to our departed hasher McKinley. 

The hares both enjoyed their down downs along with Wendolene, called forward for
destroying the trail map !

A great, if cold and soggy, morning had by all. 



Only 4 runners Merry Christmas for Shiggy and Taxi

The pack

What a lovely map



Damp walkers The runners and walkers meet

The map is now as clear as mud No need of a map for us!



An 'old stag' on the charge What sort of cake is this?

The birthday duo The hares and map reader


